
93. Without Her

🦋 a132

Recap: a14

Evelyn leaves the storm mansion to stay with henry for few weeks.

Storms were angry but didn't stop her because of her father's health.

But they called her every minute which leads to evelyn switching o

her phone, which made them extremely angry.

They decide to pay her a little visit and punish her.

A er the punishment they shared a steamy night.

Storms slept in evelyn's house with her, while evelyn still struggles to

find the reason behind storms being so attached to her. a3

------

Curtains of evelyn's room were flowing so ly as they all slept on the

bed.

Noah's leg was securing hers in a possesive hold. Ace was sleeping on

her other side hugging her waist. Elijah's head was resting on her

chest. a43

Storms were smiling in their sleep.

Beep!

Beep! a2

They groaned. Evelyn started to stir in her sleep. She yawned and

tried to stretch but they weren't leaving her. She opened her eyes and

looked around. a7

Elijah groaned and reached towards the side table. He tried to stop

that alarm but failed, in his frustration he slammed it down breaking

the clock. She gasped "elijah" she scolded. a37

He buried his face on her boobs "sleep baby" he mumbled in his

raspy voice. a23

Evelyn sighed "you need to get up, come on" she said. "Ace, noah get

up" she said so ly shaking them a little. They didn't even moved.

"Please get up, you three need to leave quickly before anyone sees

you here" she said in concern.

They groaned and sat up on the bed. "We're not going anywhere" ace

said removing the blanket from his body. Evelyn gulped as his huge

naked body came into her view, she shake her head a little. a8

"Fine" she said. They raised a brow "fine?" Noah asked. "Yeah, fine.

You three stay in this room and i'm leaving. I've to wake up dad"

evelyn said smiling.

They growled. She started to get up from the bed, noah held her hand

and pushed her down on the bed, he got on top of her "we want to

stay here, with YOU" he said. Evelyn sighed "you are 26 years old" she

said. "And what about it" he questioned. a78

"No, just thought i should give a reminder since you three are

behaving like you're six" she mumbled. "Don't show me that sass

little one" he warned. a19

"She wants us to repeat her punishment" elijah said smirking. Her

face turned red.

"Sorry" she said quietly. "Good girl" ace said.

Knock!  Knock! a1

Her eyes widened. "Evie" came henry's voice. "Y-Yeah dad" she

stuttered. They smirked. Storms surrounded her, their hands started

to touch her body making her shiver. "Martha served the breakfast"

he called.

"I'm-umh" elijah sucked on her neck "evelyn" henry called in

concern.

"I-I'm cuming dad" she said, her voice wavered. a260

"Ok sweetheart, i'm waiting" he replied with a smile and le . "Oh god

stop" evelyn moaned. She pushed them lightly and hurridly got out of

the bed.

She angrily looked at them "are you guys crazy, dad could've heard

us and-" she stopped midway when she saw the looks on their faces.

They were ogling at her, evelyn gulped a little and looked down at

herself. She was wearing ace's shirt and a thong. The top buttons of

the shirt were undone exposing her cleavage. a11

She buttoned up the shirt but they were staring at her hungrily.

"Come back to the bed" noah said or more like demanded. a1

"D-Don't you have work to do" she asked. They smirked "the only

thing we like to do is you babygirl" ace said. a52

"Come on, back to bed. Now" elijah said.

"Oh god! What's that" she mumbled looking at the window. Their

heads snapped towards that direction, evelyn took that as her chance

and dashed towards the bathroom. a76

"Evelyn" ace called angrily. They hurriedly ran behind her but she

slammed the bathroom door close. She placed a hand over her chest

taking deep breathes. "Open the door evelyn" noah growled. a16

She giggled "no" she replied. "You can't run away from us" came

elijah's angry and hurt voice.

"I'm not running away elijah, but i need to be with dad right now" she

said. No reply came.

She bit her lower lip "wanna take a shower with me" she asked. "Yes"

came an instant reply of theirs. a5

"But just a shower nothing else" she said scoldingly. "No" ace

whined. "Fine then keep standing there" she said. "No no, okay just a

shower" noah said desperately. a61

The door of the bathroom opened with a click. They hurriedly

entered inside, as soon as they saw her their eyes darkened. She was

standing there naked.

Evelyn had already removed the shirt and her thong not wanting to

be ripped by them. a4

Ace groaned. "Eek" she shrieked when he picked her up and

slammed her on the wall. Noah turned on the shower. Him and elijah

got close to her. Ace was kissing her hungrily. a5

She broke the kiss. "Stop, you promised me" she argued breathing

heavily. They smirked. "What promise" elijah asked innocently. a35

Her jaw dropped. Elijah grabbed her boobs and sucked her nipples,

she gasped. Evelyn arched her back.

"Oh god" she moaned. a2

SMACK!

She cried when noah slapped her pussy. a17

"Evelyn" came a faint voice. The trio growled. Martha was standing

outside her bedroom. "Sweetheart are you okay? Sir is waiting for

you downstairs" she said. "Yes i'm fine martha, i'm just taking a s-

shower" evelyn breathed. a1

Storms went back to licking her skin. "Okay honey" she replied and

le .

Evelyn sighed, she shivered when they kept kissing her shamelessly.

"Stop it" she said angrily. They didn't.

"If you didn't stop this instant then forget that i'll ever come back to

your house" she spitted angrily. a58

They stopped immediately. She got away from them. "What the fuck

did you just said" noah roared. But evelyn remained unfazed.

"Don't try our patience evelyn" elijah growled. "Why? You are not

listening then why should i" she said, she started to wash her scalp

ignoring the three angry storms. a46

Ace held her shoulder and harshly turned her around. He grabbed her

jaw "don't play with us babygirl, we can ruin you in seconds" he

roared. Noah came from behind and grabbed her throat making her

gulp "the second the doctor says that henry is perfectly fine we'll

drag you back to our home" he said squeezing her throat. a24

Evelyn stared at them, she felt beyond angry. "And what if i don't

want to come back" she shot back. Her patience had finally broken,

instead of behaving like a mature person they were acting like kids. a14

"Stop it evelyn, if we want we can take you back right now" elijah

said. She sco ed "that's the only thing you can do, instead of

understanding my situation you are clinging to me even more" she

said, her eyes watered. a9

They stilled. She pushed them away and walked out of the shower,

she took a towel from the rack and wrapped it around her. "Evelyn"

elijah called. She didn't listen and entered her bedroom. a20

Evelyn pulled out her clothes from the closet and threw that towel

away. She put her clothes on and angrily brushed her damped hair. a2

a49

"Evelyn" came ace's voice. The trio came in the bedroom, towels

were wrapped around their waists. a6

He held her arm and turned her around. "Baby, we didn't mean to

hurt you-" she raised a hand stopping him. "Every time you have this

excuse, i-i'm tired of this. You said you three were trying to change"

she said, her voice wavered.

"Sweetheart please listen" noah cooed. Evelyn glared at him. "No,

you listen. I know whatever happened with you three in the past was

extremely wrong" she breathed. Their jaws clenched. a29

"I always tried to be patient, always. I knew it was hard for you and i

gave all my e ort but nothing changed. You three never changed" she

spitted angrily. a61

One a er another tears filled her face. She was tired of giving all of

her to them. a1

The trio looked at her with hurtful expressions. She wiped her face

with the back of her hand. "Please leave from here, i don't want dad

to see you here" evelyn said and started to walk out of the room.

She opened the door but stopped "i cared for you. But now i-i...i just

want to leave" she whispered breaking their hearts completely. a48

"Please don't say that" elijah whimpered. She clutched the hem of

her skirt, she looked at him.

"You still don't understand, all this is not healthy. This relationship

was toxic from the start" she said running a hand through her hair in

frustration. a65

"Please stop it" ace begged, it was like her each word was ripping

their hearts out. Evelyn smiled bitterly. "That's the problem, you

never wanted to listen the reality" she whispered sadly and le  the

room leaving them behind. a63

-----

Evelyn walked downstairs, no matter how many times she tried to

wipe her tears they were coming back. She took a deep breathe and

calmed herself down. a1

"Good morning princess" came henry's voice, she looked up. She

didn't even realize when she reached the dining table. "Good

morning dad" she said forcing a smile and kissed his cheek.

"Come sit" he said, she nodded and sat down. "Did you sleep well" he

asked "yeah" she replied hesitantly. "How are you feeling dad" evelyn

asked. "Much better sweetheart" he replied, she smiled. Martha

served their breakfast. a1

Evelyn fiddled with her fingers, she felt su ocated. But whatever she

said to them, she meant every single word. She had a so  spot for

them and that was the only reason she gave them a chance but it was

like they didn't even had any will to change.

"Evie"

She was a fool, thinking those heartless men could ever had feelings. a24

"Evelyn"

Her thoughts came to a halt as she heard henry's voice. "Yeah" she

said. He frowned "what happened princess, you look lost" he asked

holding her hand. Evelyn looked at his father, she was so tired she

wanted to pour her heart out. She wanted someone's shoulder to cry.a2

"You know you can tell me anything" he cooed. She nodded weakly.

"C-Can we go for a walk a er breakfast" she asked, her lips were

ready to tremble any minute. He smiled back "of course honey" henry

replied.

They continue to have their breakfast when suddenly a loud crashing

sound came. Her fork fell on the plate in fear, henry also flinched.

"What was that, it came from your room" he said and started to get

up from his seat. a14

"Dad dad, sit. I le  my window open, the neighbor's cat must've

entered in like she used to before" she lied. Henry chuckled "yeah i

remember that, a er you le , that cat also stopped coming" he said.

Evelyn smiled but her eyes remained focused upstairs.

They finished their breakfast. Martha took the plates away. "Lets go

for a walk" henry said happily, he was happy thinking about spending

some time with his daughter. "Give me a sec, i'll get my phone" she

said, he nodded.

Evelyn hurriedly walked upstairs. Her heart was beating rapidly

against her chest. She gulped as she stood in front of her bedroom

door not knowing what to expect.

Slowly she opened the door. Her eyes widened, her room was trashed

completely. Photo frames were laying on the floor, curtains were

ripped apart. It was all a mess. a152

This room clearly showed what storms were feeling. They le  in

anger. a1

------

Evelyn and henry walked in a comforting silence, she was holding his

hand.

A er some time they sat on a bench. "What's bothering you so much"

he asked out of nowhere.

She fiddled with her fingers, she couldn't disclose their past like that

but she desperately wanted henry's help.

"Dad della told me something about storms" she finally said. He

frowned but decided to let her finish.

Evelyn looked up at him "i-i really don't know how to tell you all

those things dad, i-it was all such a torture for them" she whispered.

Evelyn was cursing herself inwardly, just few hours ago she had a

fight with them and now she was again feeling bad for them. a2

Henry held her hand. "You know you can share everything with me

princess" he said. She nodded.

"They forbade me from meeting della but dad i knew there was

something wrong with them. Their behavior was getting weirder, they

were having nightmares about something and a er they wake up

from that, it was almost impossible for me to put them back to sleep"

she said. He raised a brow.

She gulped "i decided to meet della and ask her about it a-and the

things she told me, dad i couldn't even believe it. I wanted it to be a

lie" she said clutching the fabric of her skirt tightly. Evelyn took a

shaky breathe and looked at henry. She needed to tell him

everything. a27

------

Henry's lips were parted, his eyes widened. He couldn't believe his

ears.

"I they-what" those were the only words he was able to form. His skin

was crawling in disgust. "What kind of psychos they were, how can

they treat their own children like that" he said in disbelief. a2

"Evelyn are you sure its true, i mean-" "i know dad, i was also thinking

the same thing in the start but della told me all this herself. They

tortured them so much" she whispered.

Henry's face was covered in sympathy. Sympathy for the storms, he

never imagined the day would come when he would think about

giving those men a hug. But right now that's what he wanted to do. a6

Henry remembered how they would stare at evelyn and him when

she was taking care of him. He failed to see the loneliness in their

eyes.

"A-And today i shouted at them" she said slowly, he turned towards

her. "Why" he asked. "Dad, all three of them became way too clingy

to me. And when i tell them to stop this they were getting angry and

ace, he was saying all these weird things like he would rather die

instead of staying away from me" evelyn sighed. a5

"I do care for them dad but i can't always be around them. They

needed to understand that and...i talked to them harshly" she said

biting her lower lip. a4

Evelyn looked at henry, his face was hard to read.

Shock

Pity a1

"Oh dear i had no idea all this was going on" he said. "I didn't want to

give you any trouble dad, i'm sorry" she replied. Henry patted her

head so ly "i thought that they will change slowly, but its getting way

too weird. They are...clingy dad and i can't understand it" she said

sadly.

"Evelyn, sweetheart i'm sure you did everything you could but i think

its tough for them" he said.

She looked at her dad "are you taking their side" she asked in shock. a50

Henry sighed "i guess i just feel bad for them, trust me dear all the

things you told me about them, i can still feel the disgust. Now

imagine how much they had to su er. But that doesn't mean i forgive

them for whatever they put you through" he said.

"Evelyn, i don't think that you should've shouted at them" he said.

She stood up from the bench "you don't understand dad, i'm

suppose to be taking care of you and even in this situation they

wanted all my attention-" henry cut her o  "because they have no

one except you" he said. She looked down. a90

"Princess, they-i can't believe i'm saying this, but they love you. The

way they would look at you and i'm also aware that their love is way

beyond than an obsession. Evelyn, things you told me its really hard

for me to believe but if its really true then they need help,

professional help" he said. a43

Evelyn gulped. "Was i really very harsh with them" she asked sadly.

"No sweetheart, you just said whatever you felt was right. You took a

stand for yourself that's it. But you need to be a little more...gentle

with them i guess" he said. She bit her lower lip. a32

-----

Noah was throwing the stu  of his room here and there in anger. He

came back to their mansion red in aggression. He was destroying his

room and, ace and noah just drove away somewhere in their cars. a29

Agatha and all the other servants weren't able to focus on their

chores. They were fearing that he might snap someone's neck in

anger and right now evelyn wasn't here either to save them.

Storms felt like a huge disappointment to their wife. Their parents

tortured them day and night but they never felt this hurt the way

evelyn's words made them.

But was she wrong? No, she had every right to be mad at them. They

were a complete failure. a14

Ace stopped his car. He was breathing heavily, evelyn's each word

was like choking him. He looked up and saw he had come quite far

away. He came out of his car, his legs were shaking.

He walked aimlessly.

See, even that wife of yours admitted that you're a failure. a17

Aria, his mothers dark voice came. a1

Ace cried silently as his feet took him to god knows where.

He fell down on his knees. He cried and cried, they were such a curse

for everyone. a64

----

Elijah was sitting in his o ice, chugging one a er another drink. He

sent every employee back home.

Claire tried to get close to him a er seeing his distress state but one

dark look from him and she scurried away. a55

He downed another drink. He clutched the empty glass in his hands

tightly making small cracks appear on it. And the next second he

broke it in his hands. a1

Why don't you do all of us a favor and kill your pathetic self. a23

Elijah shut his eyes tightly. He was crying silently. She hated them,

this thought was stirring something inside him.

He growled and looked down at the floor. His eyes stared at those

shiny pieces of glass. Unconsciously he picked the sharpest one up.

And slowly brought it close to his wrist. a208

----

Ace sat on the side of the road, his hair were a mess like his life. He

was staring into space when a hand was placed on his shoulder. a1

He turned his head slowly, della was standing there. His face

remained emotionless which made her even more concern. Usually

the trio would look at her with the expression of hate only.

She slowly sat beside him. Ace gave her a blank stare "are you okay"

she asked so ly. He remained silent.

"Ace, h-honey" she cooed. Her soul shivered, it was the first time in

these years she called them with such so ness. He looked at her.

"What happened to you. T-Talk to me" she said.

He smiled. "I wish you would've said these words when we were kids"

he said calmly making her look down in shame.

"I wish you would've asked us why we were so scared all the time,

why we always had bruises on our body whenever you came to meet

us" he said. a17

She was speechless, again.

It was all quiet now. While della drowned in shame, ace drowned in

his loneliness.

"I-I always loved you" she whispered. "I used to see arnold, your

grandfather in you three. He w-was the love of my life ace. The more i

used to look at you the more lonelier i felt. But i never let this thing

a ect my love for you guys" she breathed.

"I missed arnold every second of my life, i didn't want my sadness to

make an impact on you and that's why i le . I wanted to drown

myself in work so much that at some point i just forget everything.

But it never happened, he was in my mind, my heart" she said

sobbing. a8

Ace looked at her, he saw him and his brothers in her. They also loved

evelyn with all of their heart. The thought of getting separate from

her made him angry, sad. a1

She felt a hand on her shoulder. Ace was looking at her "i'm sorry you

had to got through all that" he said.

She looked at him in shock, ace storm was showing sympathy. a13

Della shake her head "i'm the one who should be apologizing, i

destroyed your lives. I s-swear dear i had no idea those monsters

were treating you three in such a way" she said crying hysterically.

Della placed her head on his shoulder and cried her heart out. "So

sorry" she whispered.

"I forgive you" a45

Her sobs died, she slowly looked up "what" she whispered.

Ace was looking ahead "our scars will never heal and somehow

you're the reason of it, but holding grudge is not going to help either.

I forgive you grandma" he said and gave her a faint smile. a50

Della couldn't believe her ears. She engulfed him in a hug. "Thank

you so much dear, thank you" she kept mumbling.

Ace remained quiet.

She broke the hug and wiped her tears. "Now will you tell me, what's

bothering you" she asked so ly. He looked down "i know its about

evelyn, right?" She asked tilting her head.

He nodded. "What is it?" She queationed. "I can't live without her, its

like i can't breathe in her absence. S-She didn't turn her back on us

like everyone, and what we did in return. We let her down, we fucked

it up again" he said as tears of frustration fell from his eyes.

Della held his shoulders and made him look at her. "Ace, did evelyn

said something" she asked. "How do you know?" He mumbled. Della

smiled sadly "even though we never got along but i'm still your

grandma dear, i can tell by the look on your face" she replied.

"We had a fight" he told her. She sighed "what you guys did" she

asked. He glared at her "and how can you be so sure that it was our

fault" he snarled.

Della gave him a blank stare "evelyn may be an innocent girl but she's

way mature for her age" she shot back making him shut his mouth. a34

"She said that we're in a toxic relationship, she feels like she wants to

leave. And it felt like she was stabbing my heart, we always fuck

things up" he said, his voice broke. Della patted his head and hugged

him tightly. Ace cried hard, but no matter what he couldn't find the

comfort that evelyn gave them in anyone else's arms. a9

"I want her, i-i can't live without her. She can't leave me like that, i

won't let her" he kept mumbling in della's hold. She frowned, della

hurriedly broke the hug. a2

"Ace, honey" she cooed but he was hyperventilating. Ace's jaw

clenched "i want evelyn, she can't leave me" he kept chanting scaring

della. a58

-----

Noah was laying down on the cold floor. Everything around him was

trashed. He was breathing heavily.

Her every word was echoing in his mind.

All this is toxic. a2

This makes me want to leave you even more.

He took a sharp breathe. They were nothing without her. He placed a

hand on his chest, it was hurting. Noah turned his head, his eyes

roaming around the destroyed room searching for his phone.

He needed to hear her voice.

Noah found his phone on the side table but suddenly the pain

increased. He was gasping for air, it was as if his body denied to

function without her. a4

Noah dragged himself on the floor towards the table. "Fuck" he

hissed at the pain, he wasn't able to breathe. a6

He reached the table and hurriedly took his phone. His vision was

getting blurry. He opened his phone and dialed her number.

He waited impatiently, his eyes were slowly closing. a14

------

"Thank you for listening dad" evelyn said as they reached their house

back. Henry smiled "as i said princess, you can tell me anything" he

replied.

They entered the house "you should take some rest now, i'll wake you

up for lunch" she said. He nodded "and evelyn, please consider what

i said. I'm not saying to forgive them but they can't help themselves.

They will listen to you only" he said. a2

Evelyn nodded. Henry le  to his bedroom, she sat on the living room,

she felt tired.

Evelyn felt like her life was some kind of a movie. a4

She was lost in her thoughts when her phone rang. She looked at it, it

was noah. She sighed and cut the call, evelyn wanted to be le  alone

for sometime. a57

One, then other and then another. Calls a er calls. a9

Noah kept trying, he could feel himself close to death. What was

happening? He had no idea. But he knew only evelyn could help him.

Another one of his calls were ignored by her. He ripped the buttons of

his shirt open to be able to stop this su ocation.

He was taking heavy breathes, his eyes started to roll back when

there was a knock on the door.

"Master" came thomas's voice. Even though right now every single

servant was scared of storms but thomas couldn't forget his loyalty

towards them and leave them alone.

Noah opened his mouth to reply but words were stuck inside him. He

was ready to pass out any second when the doors slowly opened.

"I'm sorry to disturb you mas-" thomas words got cut o  as he found

noah laying on the floor fighting to breathe. a6

"Master noah" thomas hurriedly sat beside him. "C-Call ev-" again

naoh was hit with a wave of pain in his body. "Please don't speak sir,

i'll call the doctor" he said and pulled out his phone when noah's

hand clutched his. a15

"E-Ev-elyn" with all his might he finally formed his wife's name.

Thomas understood but "let me call the doctor first please" he

insisted and hurriedly started to dial the number. a1

Even in this state, noah felt anger that thomas wasn't letting him talk

to her. Even in his weakness, noah got a hold of thomas's phone and

threw it away. "EVELYN" loud and clear he said. a12

Thomas gulped, he nodded and picked up noah's phone. He opened

it and dialed her number.

Evelyn groaned as her phone went o  for the hundredth time.

She picked it up and answered the call "noah i don't want to tal-"

"Mrs. Storm" came thomas's scared voice. "Master n-noah he is not

well, he is having trouble in breathing and he is asking about you. He

is refusing to call any doctor" he said in one breathe.

Evelyn's eyes widened, the phone almost slipped from her hand. On

the phone she could hear noah gasping for air in the background. a2

Noah was trying to take the phone away from thomas and somehow

he took it. "I'm coming thomas and please call the do-" "i want you

only" came noah's now a little calm voice.

"Noah, how are you feeling, don't worry okay i'm on my way" evelyn

said desperatly running out of her house. Noah smiled, the pain in his

body easing a little a er hearing her concerned voice. a63

"I want you only, please c-come fast" he begged. Evelyn sat in her car

as jack who was assigned to stay with her started the car. "Please let

thomas call a doctor noah, please" she said. "No, only you" he

demanded. His breathing getting more stable as he talked to her. a18

"Don't cut the phone darling, please keep talking to me. I-I need hear

your voice" he whispered.

"Are you feeling better?" She asked desperatly "yes yes" he kept

mumbling "i won't hang up. Don't worry" she cooed.

Evelyn heard as noah wasn't struggling to breathe anymore. "You can

leave now" he ordered to thomas. "No no, noah you're not being

alone in this condition. Thomas will stay with you until i reach there"

she said.

"When are you reaching" he asked fisting his shirt in desperation.

"I'm on my way, please let thomas call a doctor-" "no no no, i want

you only dammit....s-sorry didn't mean to shout at you baby" he said

breathing heavily. a22

Evelyn listened him in fear. He sounded like a person who wasn't able

to find the thing they're addicted to. "Its okay, i'm not mad. But just

try to take deep breathes" she said trying not to panic. a5

She reached the storm mansion, evelyn hurriedly came out of the car

and entered inside. Maids saw her entering and sighed in utter relief,

they didn't want to be killed by noah.

Evelyn ran upstairs and while doing that she cut the call. Noah who

was calming a little panicked. "S-She cut the call" he growled in pain.

"CALL HER" he shouted, thomas was about to dial evelyn's number

again since noah's hands were shaking badly.

But the doors of the room opened with a thud. a18

Evelyn was standing there gasping for air due to all the running. Her

eyes widened as she saw noah laying on the floor helplessly. He

smiled widely a er seeing her. a10

"Oh my god noah" she whispered and dashed towards him. She bent

down next to him placing his head on her lap gently "w-what

happened, oh god are you hurt" she asked touching his body

everywhere looking for any injury.

However, the more she touched her the more he dipped his head on

her lap. He held her hand, evelyn panicked even more when she felt

his hand shaking badly.

"What's going on" she mumbled. "Keep h-holding me p-please" he

said. She nodded and sat still holding him close. a3

"We need to call the doctor Mrs. Storm" thomas interweaved. She

was about to say yes when noah growled "tell him to leave and i-if

any fucking doctor came i'll bury them alive" he whispered in her ear

making evelyn shiver in fear. a23

She gulped in fear. "It's okay thomas, he is fine now and if something

happened i'll call them myself. Thank you" she said still feeling the

goosebumps from noah's threat. He bowed and le .

She looked down at noah, his face was buried on her lap. His hands

stopped shaking. She rubbed his back breaking his trance. He looked

up at her, looking really weak.

She cupped his face, he kissed her palm "i'm so sorry baby, so sorry.

We always let you down" he whispered. "Noah this is not the time for

this conversation, you need to take rest" she said wiping his tears. He

shake his head "please say you forgive me, or else i will die" he

begged. a110

She looked at him in disbelief "stop saying that" she said feeling even

more guilty. "I really didn't mean to shout at you, i was just frustrated

that's it. I said all that in anger" she cooed and rubbed his back.

He took deep breathes "calm down sweetheart" she whispered

kissing his cheek. Noah clutched her top tightly pulling her even

more close. She held him tightly "its okay its okay" she kept

whispering. a2

They stayed liked this, she didn't move. "Noah" evelyn asked sweetly

making his heart flutter. He was glad she was talking to him so gently.

"Yes baby" he mumbled dipping his head even more on her cleavage.

"Where are elijah and ace" she asked. a13

He sighed "i don't know, they went away in anger" he told her. She

gulped hard, evelyn pulled a little away from noah making him growl.

But she started to caress his cheek and with other hand she pulled

out her phone. a8

She dialed elijah's number but it was switched o . And ace's was out

of network. Evelyn was getting scared now. "Its all my fault" she

whispered remembering all those harsh words she said to them. a6

She was about burst into tears when noah held her hand "please

don't cry" he cooed. Her phone started to ring. She looked down at it

and saw, it was della.

Noah who was hugging her waist tightly also saw it. He growled "why

the fuck is she calling you" came his weak yet angry voice. Evelyn ran

her fingers through his hair making him sigh. "I don't know" she

replied so ly and picked up the call.

"Hello evelyn" came della's panicked voice "della, what happened"

she asked stopping her fingers from patting noah's head. He whined,

his head still resting on her cleavage.

"A-Ace he-i don't know" she blabbered in worry making evelyn even

more scared. "Ace? He is with you?" She asked desperately hoping to

be heard with a 'yes'.

"Yes he is with me but i don't know whats happening to him. Please

come here i beg you" della begged as she saw ace gripping his hair in

frustration. He looked up at her "is that evelyn?" He asked della.

Before she could answer he snatched the phone from her hand

"evelyn baby" ace cried. "Ace what happened, are you okay" she

asked in worry. "I-I don't feel good, please don't leave me-" he

started sni ling. "I'm not leaving ace" she cooed "please tell me

where are you" she asked. a44

"I don't know" he replied like a lost kid. "Can you please give the

phone to della" evelyn cooed. "Why? You don't want to talk to me" he

growled. a32

Evelyn was shocked from their bipolar behavior.

"No sweetheart, its not that i just need to talk to della so she could

drop you back home. I'm waiting for you here" she said. "Y-You are

back home?" He asked with a smile "yes love" she replied. Evelyn was

being so careful and gentle with them. a38

Ace hurriedly gave the phone to della "hello" she said. "Della, please

can you do me a favor and drop ace back home. I don't want him to

drive" evelyn said. "Of course dear" she replied making her sigh in

relief. a2

Evelyn cut the call. She looked down at noah who was hugging her

waist "ace is with della, she is bringing him back home" she told him.

Noah didn't respond, he was glad his brother was okay but the fact

he was with della made his blood boil.

She patted noah's head "i'm worried for elijah" she said felling herself

getting anxious again.

"Samuel" noah whispered. "Huh?" She mumbled. "Samuel might

know where elijah is" he told her resting his head on her chest.

"Oh yes" evelyn said, in between all this she completely forgot about

it. She hurriedly dialed samuel's number. He picked up on the second

ring "hello Mrs. Storm" came his voice "samuel, where is elijah. Are

you with him" one a er another she asked him questions in worry.

"Yes mam, he is in the o ice" he replied. A huge sigh of relief escaped

from her lips. She thought he might be channeling his anger in the

work. "But he was quite angry" samuel said making evelyn tense. "He

told every single employee to leave, he is alone in his o ice" he told

her.

Samuel never gave this much detail but elijah was inside his o ice for

a long time now and he was worried about him. He couldn't enter

inside and defy his boss's orders that's why he told her everything.

"Oh god" she whispered "samuel please can you check up on him-" "i

apologize Mrs. Storm but Mr. Storm has forbid anyone to enter inside

and i can't defy his orders" he replied.

Evelyn cut the call. Her eyes teared up in frustration, a sob escaped

from her lips. Noah's head shot up. "Baby" he cooed and cupped her

face, she looked at him. "I'm really stupid i-i shouldn't have said all

those things to you. I'm so sorry" she cried. a16

"Please don't cry" he begged and wiped her face. "We pushed you to

the edge and even a er knowing the situation, we still wanted your

full attention. So sorry" he said hugging her. She listened him while

crying silently.

"I need to bring back elijah" she said. Noah nodded "i'm comi-" "no,

noah look at you, you're still weak. You need to stay here" she said

cutting him o . He glared at her "no you're not leaving me" he

warned. a5

Evelyn felt scared. It was like talking to so many di erent

personalities of him. Noah looked down "sorry" he cooed.

She cupped his face "elijah is in the o ice for hours now and he is

alone noah, i really need to check up on him, please" she tried to

make him understand. He was still holding her tightly.

"What if you changed your mine and didn't come back to me" he

asked. She kissed his cheek "i can never do that sweetheart" she

whispered in his ear. a7

"Just wait for me here please" she said more like asked. "I don't feel

good without you" he said embarrassed.

"Give me half an hour and i'll come back to you, i promise" she

cooed. Noah gulped "just half an hour, not more than that" he told

her. She nodded "just half an hour" she repeated. a1

-----

Evelyn hurriedly came out of the mansion. Chase opeend the car

door for her, she sat inside as the driver started to drive. a2

Noah was resting in the other room since he destroyed their

bedroom.

Evelyn bounced her leg up and down in nervousness. She wasn't

feeling good. a6

Elijah wasn't picking up his phone. They reached the storm's

company. She came out of the car, samuel was already waiting for her

outside.

"This way mam" he said, she followed him in distress.

They stood in front of the black doors "i'm not allowed to go any

further Mrs. Storm" he told her. She nodded and entered inside

alone.

Evelyn climbed the stairs and reached their o ice.

"Elijah" she called. No reply came. Her hands were shaking for some

unknown reasons.

She placed her hand on the door knob and opened it.

As soon as the door opened her eyes widened. "ELIJAH" she

screamed. a7

He was laying on his chair, blood was dripping down from his le

arm. Evelyn ran towards him. "Elijah" she cried as she cupped his

face, he slowly opened his eyes.

A faint smile came on his face. "Hello puppy" he whispered due to

weakness. "What did you do" she asked crying, the sleeves of his

white shirt were soaked in blood. a44

Evelyn pulled out her phone and called samuel. He picked it up on

the first ring "s-samuel please bring a first aid kit here" she said

sobbing. "Yes Mrs. Storm" he said hurriedly hearing her distressed

voice. a1

She cut the call. Elijah chuckled, he was getting dizzy from the blood

loss. "You k-know it was t-the perfect opportunity for you to leave me

here to die" he said. a60

"Elijah stop it" she said and held his injured arm. Evelyn was about

wrap her handkerchief around the wound to stop the bleeding.

But as soon as she turned his arm a loud gasp escaped from her lips.

Elijah didn't cut his wrist, instead he engraved six words on his arm

from that piece of glass. a17

                      E V E L Y N a291

She felt like she was going to throw up. "E-Elijah-" he cut her o  by

chuckling like a psycho. "You don't seem to l-like it" he said lowly. a61

Evelyn couldn't take it anymore, she bursted into tears. His smile

dropped. She kept crying "i didn't mean to hurt you three, so sorry"

she sobbed. He held her hand "y-you need to stop apologizing for the

things that weren't even your fault" he said. a3

"I thought you will leave us a-and i didn't want this life without you"

he told her breaking her heart even more. a6

Samuel hurriedly entered inside with the first aid kit. His eyes

widened when he say blood dripping down from elijah's arm.

Evelyn held elijah's arm as samuel did the dressing. He was

speechless a er seeing evelyn's name engraved there but didn't

question anything. He knew his bosses were crazy about this girl. a4

Elijah wasn't bleeding anymore but he was still weak from the blood

loss. "Samuel can you please help me take elijah to the car" she said

"of course Mrs. Storm" he replied.

But elijah growled "i'm not going anywhere" he mumbled. "Elijah

please" she said but he glared at her "why, you said to leave you

alone and that's what i-i am doing" he said but hissed in pain. a14

Evelyn held his hand, he looked at her. His eyes so ened, she looked

so weak and tired. He nodded reluctantly.

Samuel and evelyn somehow helped elijah walk. They both were

struggling in carrying him since he was huge.

Evelyn sat beside elijah as the driver started the car. His head was

resting on her shoulder, she was patting his head so ly. a2

Evelyn was lost in her thoughts when she felt her top getting a little

wet. She looked down and saw elijah crying silently. a1

"Elijah" she cooed, he cleared his throat and wiped his face. She

made him look at her, she caressed his cheeks so ly with her thumb.

He sighed and closed his eyes.

Her eyes fell on the side of his forehead where his face tattoos were.

She was looking at them closely, there was a deep scar still a little

visible behind those tattoos. Elijah opened his eyes only to find her

staring at his forehead. He hurriedly pulled away.

"Elijah-" she called but he raised a finger stopping her midway.

"Don't" he mumbled. Evelyn smiled sadly as she held his hand "i'm

not going to ask anything about it" she said.

He looked up at her, they stared at each other. She gave him a

comforting smile and kissed his forehead "don't think about it" she

whispered kissing that scar. His eyes watered again. a6

Elijah buried his face on her chest, she hugged him tightly rubbing his

back "its okay darling" she cooed. Elijah cried hard. a29

They stayed like this for few minutes, evelyn was still patting his head

when "she-o-our mother enjoyed seeing us crying, specially me. She

used to tell me that even though she hit us she still loved us and like a

fool i used to trust her" he breathed. a19

"Ace and noah tried to make me understand that it was all a facade

but i always fell for her lies. She broke my trust till there was none

le " he told her.

"One t-time she called me in her room, i was scared. She talked to me

sweetly and told me she will make my favorite food for breakfast. She

s-started to take me towards the kitchen and i-i happily walked with

her, relieved that i wasn't getting beaten today. We were walking

down the s-stairs when s-she pushed me" he said with a heavy voice. a26

"I fell down the stairs and m-my head got slammed on the floor,

leaving this scar" he sobbed. Evelyn bit her lover lip hard to stop

herself from crying. a19

She hugged him tightly. "They were monsters" he mumbled. She

made him look at her and caressed his cheek. a3

"They got what they deserved. Elijah i can never understand your

pain no matter how hard i try, whatever they did with you three was

disgusting but love, to start a new life its important to leave the past

behind. The more you will hold onto it the more damage it will cause

to your present and your future" she said kissing his cheek. He

melted in her arms. a10

He nodded. They stayed in each others embrace and soon they

reached home. Evelyn and elijah came out of the car but his eyes fell

on another car which was parked outside.

He balled his fist in anger "what the fuck is she doing here" he

growled. She held his hand making him look at her. a1

Evelyn told him that della was with ace.

He sighed and nodded. They walked inside. Evelyn saw della sitting

on the couch and ace was pacing here and there. As soon as he saw

her his eyes lit up. He hurriedly went towards her and engulfed her in

a hug.

Evelyn broke the hug, she cupped his face "are you okay, are you hurt

anywhere?" She asked looking at him up and down. He smiled.

Della watched it with a curious face. "Thank you so much della"

evelyn said sincerely. She smiled "no problem dear-" "you can leave

now" elijah said cutting her o . She helped his brother and that was

the only reason he didn't throw her out of the house. a7

Evelyn glared at elijah "i'll take my leave now" della said hiding her

sadness. "Please stay for some more time" she insisted. "Its okay

honey, i'll see you around" she said and le .

Evelyn watched her leave feeling bad but her thoughts were cut o

when ace hugged her again. She wrapped her arms around him and

elijah hugged her from behind.

-----

Evelyn was laying on the bed, noah was hugging her waist. Elijah had

placed his head on her belly and ace was laying on her other side,

hiding his face on her chest. a11

"Don't ever scare me like that" she said quietly. "You said to leave you

alone and that's what we did" elijah said shrugging as if he didn't

engraved her name on his arm. a53

Evelyn sighed, she removed herself from their holds earning whines.

She sat up on the bed "i was angry okay, this time is supposed to be

me taking care of my father" she said. "So what now, you're going to

leave us" ace said angrily. a33

She tried to touch his hand but he moved away. Evelyn scooted

closer to him and hugged him taking ace by surprise. "I will never do

that again" she whispered.

Noah and elijah snuggled into her. "Sorry" they said, she smiled "i'm

sorry too" she whispered. They stayed like that, sitting in a

comforting silence. a6

Suddenly evelyn's phone went o . She moved away to pick it up, they

groaned. She chuckled and came back to them a er picking it up

from the side table. It was her father.

"Hello" she said. "Evelyn, princess where are you. Martha told me you

le  the house in a rush, is everything okay. Are you okay?" He asked

in worry. She smiled "yes dad don't worry i'm fine. I went for another

walk, i'll be back in few minutes" she replied. Storms growled, not

liking it.

"What was that sound?" He question. "Um, some street dogs" she

replied biting her lower lip to control her laugh. Storms glared at her. a127

"Oh okay, i'll be waiting for you sweetheart" he said "okay, bye dad"

she said. Just as the call was cut she was tackled down on the bed.

Ace looked down at her "street dogs huh?" He growled. She giggled.

Elijah started to tickle her feet "n-no elijah stop p-please" she cried as

she laughed hard. a9

They stopped. She was still laughing a little when she saw their sad

faces. "What happened" she asked in confusion.

"Don't leave us" noah said holding her hand.

Her eyes so ened, whatever happened today there was no way she

was going to abandon them like that.

She pulled him close and kissed his cheek "i'm not, i won't" she said

so ly.

They smiled. "But you just told henry you were coming" elijah said

confused. Evelyn grinned. a4

"Yes, and you three are coming with me" a264

      

       **************************
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